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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and pIa!,n ianguage the pure doctrine of God’s word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Bock of ConCord of 1680, and the Brief Stafemert
of
l.822.
TO show, on the basis of Scripture
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives,
To furnish aids for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand, that our Conowdia Lutheran Conference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregationa
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
md

uBe the

Sacramenta

according

to

Christ’s institution.
AU who do this are
the true visible church on earth.
To 8eek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and praotice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prats
tice a God-plea&ng
church fellowship
with them.
To show tit
we do not have among
JS a mixture of divergent teachings bU
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgement.”
To set forth pertinent historical infore
mation which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-ca&d scientifit theories which contradkt
the Word
of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching ant,gz?
of the various aochurch
bodie8 by
called
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what 4s p&inly
recorded in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessiona, and in the dd orthodox
Lutheran
~tmm.
To expae faiee &aclrinq and pm&e
wherever it makes its appearan ceandto
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and amthe nations aa
eigns of the timer.
To be truthful
and factual la our reporting and freely to correct
my miainformation
of which we are not aware
(md which bra been called to our attention. Al80 to clarify any information
or
statement of docwine or practice whiah
may be unclear to our readera or which
maycreateawroxkgimprsarrion,

LAW and. GOSPEL
REPENTANCE

and
GOOD WORKS
(Primarily according to Articles IV, V, and Vi of the Formula of Concord)

by n>r.FriedricLBente
-

continued from previous issue VII.

and explain the ~xw.”
The THOROUGH DECLARATION whites: “However, this is true Z&ewise that the Law with its doctrine is illustrated and explained by
the Gospel, and never%heless it remains the peculiar office of the
Law to reprove sins and teach concerning good works.” (957,18)
that preaches concerning our s6n.s a*nd
LUTHER says: “Anything
God’s wrath, let it be done ho,w or when it will, that is all a preaching of the Law. Again the Gospel is such a prea,ehing as shows and
gives nothing else than grace and forgiveness in Christ, although
it is true and tight that the upostles and preachers of the Gospel(as Christ himself also did) confirm the preaching of the Law, and
begin it with those who did not yet ackno.wledge their tins nor are
terrified at (by the sense of) God’s wrath; as He says, John 16:8:
To what extent “does the Gospel i&wkGe

‘The Holy Ghost will reprove the world of sin because they believe
not on Me.’ Yea, what more forcible, more terrible declaration and
preaching of God’s wrath against sin is there than just ‘the suffering and death of Christ, His Son? But as long as all this preaches
God’s wrath and [terrifies man, it is not yet; the preaching of tihe
G,ospel nor Ch@st’s own preaching, but thlat of Moses and the La>w
against the impeniI&nt. For the Gospel and Ch@st were never ordained and givmenfor the purpose of terrifying and condemning,
but of :comforting and ch,eering those swh.0are tewified and th,id.
And again, Christ says, John 16:8: ‘The Holy Ghost will reprove
the world of sin,’ which cannot be done except through the explanation of the Law.” Jena, Tom. 2, fol. 455. (955, 12-13) EPITOME:
“Acc@rdingly, although the preaching of the suffering and d&h,
of Christ, the Son of God, is an earnest and $erribleSproclamagon
and declaration of God’s wrath, whereby men are first led &to the
Law aright, after the veil of Moses has been removed from&hem, so
that they first know atight how great things God in His Law re-

quires of us, none of which we can observe, and therefore are to
seek all our righteousness in Christ: Yet as long as all this (namely
Chr&‘s suffering and death) proclaims God’s wrath and terrifies
man,it is stillnot properly the preaching of the Gospel, but the preaching of Moses and the Law, and thwefore a foreign work of Christ,
by which He:arrives at His proper office, that is, to preach grace,
console, and quicken, which is proper@ of the Gospel.” (803, 9-10)

The fact remains that it is the specific office of the Law to reprove, sin and to teach concerning good works. And the fact also
remains that the specific office of the Gospel is not and never will
be, to rephove sin; but to comfort with the forgiveness of sins.
At the same time, however, this also remains true that the Law
with its teaching is illustrated and explained through th,e Gospel.
Such illustrating takes place already through the contrast in which
the Gospel stands in relationship to the L,aw, while the expressions
give and demand, forgive and condemn, curse and bless, kill and
make alive, cast into hell and lead to heaven a,re clarified through
this contrast. To hunger and to eat, to thirst and to quench thirst,
to work and to (rest, to experience pain and pleasure, heaven and
hell, night and day, are clarified antithetically by means of contrast. LUTHER: “If a horse had intelligence and could talk, then)
it would have to say that it is quite a different thing wh,en the’
stable man) gives him feed, than when he sits on him and apprlies:
the ‘spurs that he must run or pull.”

But alas directly and immediately the presentation of the Gospel illustirates and exfpllains the Law. “Yes, what is a more earnest
and more terrible proclamation and preaching of God’s wrafih concern4ng sin than the very suffering and dea.th of Christ, His Son,”

concerning which the very Gospel speaks? Passion se’rmons are at
the same time the sharpest and most devastating Law preaching.
IIere is one concrete example where we see, as we otherwise no
where see, the terrible anger of God against sin. The preaching
of the suffering and death of Christ leads the sinner first really
mto the Law m:uch more deeply and thoroughly than the Law of
Moses alone is able to accomplish. It takes the veil of Moses which
“hangs :,before ‘the eyes of all men as long as they &ear the bare
preaching of the Law, nothing concerning Christ, and therefore
do not learn from the Lalw to perceive their sins aright.”
(803, 7)

This veil leaves the person blind and it has this effect that,
even when they read Moses, “they cann.ot understand the Law spirifjually, how great things it requ$res of us, and horn severely it cur20

ses and condemns us because we cannot observe

or

fulfill it.” (955,

10) Nowhere was this veil more obscure than in the monasteries
where one indeed concerned himself a great dea,l with Moses.

“If, now (although),

there were some who did believie
(acknowledge) themselves guilty of such aabual sins (a&x&x peccata.) in (committed by) thoughts, words, and works, as I, and such
as I, in monasteries and chapters (fra,ternities or colleges of priests)
and by fasting, watching, praying, saying Mass, coarse gwments,
aad ha@d beds, etc., f oughit! against (strove to resist) evil ‘thoughts,
and in full earnest and with force (v,iolenter) wanted #o be holy,
still each one held the other +n esteem, so that some, according
to our teaching, were regarded as holy, without sin .and ifull of good
works so much so that u&h this mind we ,could communicate and
sell our goo.d works to others, as being superflous ito ius for heaven.
This is indeed &tie, and seals, lebters, and instances (that this happen.ed) are at hand.” (487,28) The preaching of Christ’s suffering
LUTHER:

.

.

l

and death shatters this madness, that we with external works can
satisfy the Law which we cannot in any way observe. The samei
,applies ,regarding the holy immaculate life of Jesus. It illustrators
the Law and no one can earnestly consider it without experiencing
in his inner spirit the judgment over himself and his own stainfilled life.
When, however, the preaching of Christ’s suffering and death
thus illustrates the Law, is not then the Gospel itself essentially
the Law, and indeed the sharpest Law? Is then not all distinction
between Law and Gospel again lifted? That would indeed ble the
case if the bare preaching concerning the holy life of ,Christ and
His bitter sufferings and death, as such, were already the real Gospel. But as long as and insofar as the preaching of Christ’s life,
suffering, and death alone reveals the holiness of God and illustr.ates His anger ov& sin, it is a preaching of the Law and not yet
the voice of the Gospel. Insofar and so long as Christ frightens us in
His holy conversation and in His suffering and death, fills us with
anxiety and reveals to us sin and God’s anger against the same, He
does not yet administer His real office of the Gospel, but the fo;reign office of Moses which indeed is not superfluous but is neces.sary in the interest of His own real office. This real office of Christ
however, and the real p&pose of His holy life and bitter suffering
and death is not for the piurpose of preaching to us God’s anger but
His grace ; not to kill us, but to comfort us and make us alive. The
reconciliation, the forgiveness, the justification, the divine kindness
and grace offered to the sinner -this
is the fines historiae, the
2f

purpose of Chris,t’s suffering. The life, suffering, and death of
Christ becomes such a life-giving preaching of comfort concerning
God’s kindness and grace, first when it is offered to the sinner
through the Word: “For you, in your place, for your good, and for
the forgiveness of yoa~ sins!” The great pro nobis, “for us,” it is
which with one stroke changes the fea’rful preaching of the Law
into the sweetest of all preaching of the Gospel. Whoever eliminates
or suppresses from the history of Christ’s suffering and death
this “for 21s” as in the case of the papists and only too often also
among the sects,, such a one receives absolutely nothing from the
Gospel. The cross, the crucifixion, the stations of the cross in the
Catholic church remain sermons of the Law until the divine direction is added: “For us lost and condemnled sinners, for forgiveness,
righitieousness, and salvation.”

Even in the dark middle ages there still was a preaching concerning the suffering and death of Christ. However, the “for us”
was left out. It .was not presented as the mediatorial offering for
our sins, for comfort and forgiveness, but as directive, example,
for us to follow. A merciful Savior was not preached, but rather
Jesus the example, the patient sufferer, the repenting righteous
person who is to be imitated. It was taught that Jesus has pointed
out the way how one must act, how one must place upon himself
penances, in order by means of a patient bearing of these one would
become just and saved. And to this day it remains thus in the
papacy. The blood of Jesus Christ there does not cleanse from all
sins, but only admonishes one to effect his own reconciliation with
God through penances, castigations, and works in imitation of
Christ. Under innumerable crosses and crucifixes and pictures of
Christ, the Savior, still remains buried in the papacy. Robert Spear
says concerning South America: “There the natives have many
crosses, but no cross, no Word of the Cross.” And even though the
papists in the Protestant counties add many words concerning ‘the
cross, they nevertheless do not have the evangelical comfort of ‘the
cross : “For you, for the forgiveness of your sins!” Out of the life,
suffering, and death of Christ genuine pap!ists always note alone
this voice: “Behold this love, meekness, and patience! Imitafie that,
&hen you also ~~$1 become jw,st and saved!” Thus the papists, in
spite of all the crosses of Christ, do not know the C,rucified. For
they imagine that through their penances and intercession of the
saints they must first still cause Christ to be merciful ! The priests,
whose power flows from the madness concerning their own work
righteousness, see to it that the Catholics do not obtain from the

sufferings of Christ that which God wants, namely, a peace-giving
drink of life, but rather that they draw out of the flower from
Golgotha only a deadly poison for the terrified soul. Yes, a person
can talk a great deal about the suffering and death of Christ, without having touched the real Gospel even with one sylltible. Even,
the Unitarian and the Universalists themselves present the history
of Christ but they want to know nothing of a substitution, a redemption, a redeemer, and forgiveness through Christ; and thereby
they know nothing of the real purpose of the history of His suffering! What they teach of Christ is, strictly speaking, nothing
than the most fearful, most comfortless Law. It is first that wonder-word “for god’ which changes the terrifying black night on
Golgotha suddenly into the shining joyful day of the Gospel!
VIII.
For a “complete” “saving” conversion, why are both necessary, namely, the preaching of the Law as well as that of the Gospel? The THOROUGH DECLARATION answers : “IA&wise the t&m reperdance also is not employed in the Holy Scriptures in’one and
the sa,me sense. For in some passages of Holy Scripture it zs employed and taken for the entire conversion of man, as Luke 13:5,
‘Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.’ And in chapter 15,
verse 7, ‘Likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth.’ But in this passage, Mark 1 :I& as also ‘elsewhere, where
repentance and faith in Christ, Acts 20:2I, ok repentan,ce and re-l
mission of sins, Luke 24:46-47 are mentioned as distinct-to
repent means nothing else than truly to acknowledge sins, to ‘be heartily sorry for them and to desist from them. ‘This knowledge comes
from the La.w, btit is not sufficient for saving conversion to God,
if faith in Christ be not added, whose merits t.he comforting preathing of the Holy Gospel off@s to all penitent sinners who acre
terrified by the preaching of the Law. For the Gospel proclaims
the fargiveness of sins, not to coarse and secure hearts, but to the
bruised 0.r perk-ten@,L,uke &I& And 2est repentance or the te+rrors
of the Law turn into despair, the preaching of the Gospel must be
added, that itI may be a rtq~entance unite salvation, II Car. ~:Io.“,
(953, 7-9) AJGUSTANA:
Vut, although this doe&&e is despised
by the inexperienced, nevertheless God-fearing and anxious consciences find ‘by experience that it brings the greatest consolation,
because consciences cannot be set at rest through any works, b&i
only by faith, when they take the ‘sure ground ‘that for Chh&st
sake they h.ave a reconciled God. As Paul teaches Ram. 5:1, ‘B&,g

justified

by faith, we have peace with God.’ ” (55, 15-18)
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Also the word repentance is used in a narrow and wide sense.
At times it designates “the entire conversion,” contrition and faith.
and at times only contrition. If it designates contrition alone then it
refers to being repentant, “truly to recognize sin, hea)rtily sorrow
over it, and cease to continue in it.” However, a person does not
arrive at such contrition without the preaching of the Law. The
bare contrition and knowledge of sin does not suffice, however,
for a %aving con,version to Go,d.” Faith is also necessary which.
comforts itself in the merit of Christ and thus overcomes the ter-rors of the Law and of hell. However, it is not the Law which
preaches concerning the merit of Christ and the comfort of the
Gospel against the terrors of conscience, but the Gospel. Furthermore the Gospel is not a.bl.e to comfort calloused, secure hearts,
but only terrified sinners. One can only satisfy the thl”rst of the
thirsty, only the hungry can have their hunger stilled, only those
who labor can one refresh. Whoever considers himself to be spiritually healthy, sinless, and righteous, such a one scorns the physician
and despises the forgiveness and righteousness which the Gospel
offers. To dispense to sinners who feel their terrifying condition,
the sa.ving comfort of forgiveness, that is the purpose and the
power of the Gospel. However, such must also be given the comfort
of the Gospel in order that their contrition does not lead to despair.
Thus for conversion both are necessary, the preaching of the Law
and of the ,Gosp,el.The truth still stands unassailed that the Gospel
alone makes blessed children of God out of lost people, by giving
them in whom has been worked the terrors of sin by the Law, faith,
the assurance of forgiveness, whereby alone also the real conversion
takes place. And this purpose the Law serves in ‘the hand of God,
insofar that it brings the sinner to the understanding of his terrible
state under sin and under the angry God, which understanding
is necessary, because only terrified sinners, sinners who feel their
terrifying condition, can be subjectively made happy through the
Gospel. F. PIEPER: “Faith is created a,nd remains alone amid ths
terrors of conscience, that is, faith can a.lwa,ys alone be theb-e, where
a person acknowledges before God fiha,t he deserves everlasting condemnation. Faith can be present) alone where the backgrouti
is
terrors 0f conmience.” APOLOGY: “Likewise the faith of which we
speak exists in ‘repentamce, i.e., &?‘is conceived in the teurrors OF
conscience, which feels the wrath of God against our sins, and seeks
the remksion of sins, and to be freed from sin.” (161, 21)
-

to be continued -

Submitted by J.A.S.
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Report On The Seminary
By the grace of God the faculty and students of our Seminary
have completed the work of the first semester. Final examinations
were given during the first week of February. God has again richly
blessed the labors of professors and students, granted them, good
health, and kept His prot,ecting hand over them in the discharge
of their duties. For all these gracious blessings from our heavenly
Father we are humbly grateful.
A semester break took place from February 10th to 14th.
The second semester began on February 17th and, God willing,
will conclude the first week in June. Classes are conducted in the
evening because of thenecessary secular schedules of the students.
Prof. Mensing teaches Homiletics II and Hebrew Exegesis (Psalms
and Isaiah). Prof. Schaefer teaches Dogmatics III, Homiletics V,
and Pastoral Theology.
During the first semester all students had an opportunity to
preach in the Sunday service of Peace Lutheran Church. For two of
them, Mr. David T. Mensing and Mr. Randall Styx, it was their
first sermon in the local pulpit. It is with praise to God that we note
the wonderful progress made by all of our students in delivering
truly orthodox sermons with vitality and conviction. We wish that
all our Conference members could hear their edifying, Christ;centered messages. It remains a great joy for your professors to teach
these gifted young men and to prepare them for the highest office
on earth-the Christian ministry ! God willing,, we hope to hold our
first graduation service (for Mir. James Luedtke) some time in
June, perha;ps in connection with the annual convention here in
Tinley Park. If and when plans are formulated, our congregations
will be informed.
In this report we also wish to acknowledge with sincere thanks
the delightful Chrstmas gift to our Seminary of a beautifully illustrated book entitled THE FACES OF JESUS, by Frederick Buechner.
This book, given by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. (Bud) Martin of Peace
Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, is an attractjve essay on the life
of Jesus as seen through the eyes of various painters, sculptors,
and artisans from early Christian to Modern times. Our heartfelt
appreciation to the Martins for this wonderful addition to our
Seminary library !
In closing, m.ay we again remind our Conference members to
do their part in encouraging young men to consider studying for
25

the ministry, to pray for our faculty and students, and to continue
in supporting our Seminary with generous gifts to the glory of
God’s name and the welfare of His kingdom!
0. W. Schaefer, President

Luther’s Hymn againstPope & Turk
Lord, keep us steadfast in Thy Word;
Cuo8bthose who fain by craft or sword
Would wrest the lcingdom from Thy son,
And set at naught all1He hath done.
Lord Jesus Christ, Thy power make known;
For Thou art Lord of lolrds alone:
Defend Thy Christendom, that we
May evmmore sing praise to Thee.
0 Comforter, of priceless worth,
Send peace and unity on earth,
Support us in our final strife,
And lead us out of death to life.

This hymn, which Luther probably

wrote in 1541, has been

called a Vhild’s song against the two archenemies of Christ and
H& holy Church-the
pope and the Turk.” Neither i&named in the

hymn itself, which is really a prayer in verse to keep us throu\gh
the Word under the protection of the Triune God.
The story of how Luther happened to write this hymn is very
interesting. The knowing of it will give a deeper meaning to this
short but expressive hymn, hence we give it. History tells us that
in 1541 a service of prayer against the Turks was held in Wittenberg. For this service Luther prepared what, in ecclesiastical language, is called the “Office,” which is the order of the worship.
Most of the music which was prepared was designed for the boys
of the choir, which is suggestive of the fact that boys choirs ‘were
not unknown in Luther’s day. This service was printed in a large
sheet form in 1542. It included the words of this hymn. It was also
published in low German at Magdeburg in the same year. It found
its way into a book known as Klug’s “Geistliche Liede!r,“which was
published in 1543-44. Here it was given the title, “A Hymn for the
Children to Sing Against the Two Archenemies
Holy ~Church-the Pope and the Turks.”

of Christ and His

In view of the later history the reference to the Turk in this
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connection is interesting and seems almost prophetic. The Turk,
through his persecutions and massacres of Christians, has earned
the unenviable reputation of being an archenemy of the worst type.
The history of the papacy warrants the prayer to be protected
from this enemy of evangelical truth and freedom.
It. is very interesting to note the fact that it early came into use
in England. It was introduced in a translation by R.S. Wisdome.
It was published in 1560 and came into favor and appeared in 1ate.r
editions and in other collections of hymns.
Warton in his ‘Wistory of English Poetry” erroneously gives
Wisdome, the translator, the credit of being the author and credits
him with this hymn as the most memorable of his work. He, however, says that Wisdome apparently had magnified the danger
which threatened from popery and Mohammedanism and questions
whether they are “equally dangerous and also whether they are the
sole enemies of o,ur religion.” He concludes by saying, “Happily we
have survived these two formidable

evils.”

But Luther, the real author, had more opportunity to know
both the Turk and the pope. They become to us in this hymn only
the historic background of what is a prayer of the highest order
to insure the protection of Christian people from all enemies. In
it the W70rd is our Defense-God is our Protector, Jesus Himself is
our Defense, and the Comforter our Support in every strife until
*eternal victory is ours.
Luther in his “Table Talk” comments on the conditions which
occasioned the writing of this hymn. He says: “Antichrist
is the!
pope a,nd the Turk togeth2er; a beast full of life must have a hod@
and a soul; &he spirit or so,ul of antichrist is t;h,epope, his flesh or
body the Turk. The latter wastes and assails and persecutes God’s
Church corposrally; the former spiritually and corporally too, with
hanging, burning, murdering, etc. But, as in the apostles’ time, the
Church had the victory over the Jews and Rom.ans, so now wil,l she
keep the field f&m and solid against the hypocricy and idolatry!
of the pope an,d th,e tyranny and, devastation of the Turk and her
other enemies.”

The origin and the content of this hymn emphasize its meaning
and value. Rome boasts that she never changes; the Turk has not
improved, new and diverse enemies have risen round about us, so
that there are numerous occasions when sincere Christians, realizing their environment, can enter with appreciation into the
singing of this old Luther hymn, recognizing that though some
conditions vary, the real dangers are the same, and the need of
27

every influence and protection and guida.nce of the Triune God
prayed for in this remarkable Luther hymn is needed today and
every day that the Christian lives.
This hymn is found in all good Lutheran hymn books. Written primarily for the children to sing, it has become a general
favorite of devout, believing Christians who find it a most exp’ressive prayer, breathing their innermost feelings as to the necessity
of the restraints which only God can throw around the enemies of
truth and the protection which only God can give to all Christians.
It is, therefore, a prayer for continuance in the Word as a safe
Tower of Defense.
The favor in which this hymn is held is evidenced by the fact
that there are quite a number of translations. One authowity refers to fourteen different English translations. That of Miss Winkworth, which we have given, is the favorite and is the one generally
used in English books of worship. This hymn has also found its way
into other languages in which Luther’s faith is preached. All young
Lutherans know that these are numerous. Our singing of this great
Luther hymn in the future will be with a deeper appreciation and
a better understanding.
-from

OFF/C/AL

Favorite Hymns, 1917.

ANNOUNCEMENT

On April I, 1975, Rev. Julius A. Schmitt resigned from the
office of the H>oly Ministry and as pastor of St. Stephen’s Lutheran
Church in Wilmot, South Dakota.
The reason for his resignation is that he felt inadequate to
handle this solemn office and to cope with the particular burdens
connected therewith. The congregation has accepted his resignation
and unanimously granted him a peaceful release.
Upon requ.est of the Wilmot congregation your President and
Vice-president have made arrangements for the spiritual care of
our fellow brethren until such time as a divine call is extended and
accepted.
Meanwhile, let us remember this congregation in our daily
prayers that the Lord would sustain and uphold them in the true
faith and at His own appointed time grant them another shepherd
who will faithfully lead them on the paths of righteousness !
God keep them and all our Conference members in His gracious
care.
-President
0. W. Schaefer
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I. THE RISE OF THE MISSOURI

SYNOD

in the Missouri Synod in its earlier daysmen who held to the Word of God in all its truth and purity; men
who were giants in theological acumen as well as in depth of acca.demic learning. By God’s grace, Walther, Sihler, Wyneken, Fuerbringer, Craemer, Schaller, Lange, Guenther, and others placed the
Missouri Synod squarely upon the Word of God and on the Confessions of the Lutheran Church. Their successors, Stceckhardt, Grzebner, Schwan, Pieper, and still later, Engelder, Zorn, Dau, Bente,
and others kep$ the Missouri Synod on that firm foundation.
THERE WERE GIANTS

in Missouri Synod congregations were thoroughly indoctrinated in the pure teachings. of the Bible. The kank and
file Missouri Synod pastors were noted’for their doctrinal sermons
and for their unflinching loyalty to the Scriptures. They always had
something definite to say-something
that pertained to the One
Thing Needful. They preached the Gospel-not politics, philosophy,
or sociology. They were all led by one Spirit so that, in spite of differences in character, temperament, and gifts, they spoke as with
one voice.
THE MEMBERS

was most tolera.nt when it came to’matters neither commanded nor forbidden in God’s Word, but most intolerant over against every teaching, polity, and practice which was
contrary to Scripture. Those who came into Missouri Synod congregations from other denominations were thoroughly instructed in
the truths of the Catechism before they became communicant m,embers. Church discipline, admonition, and exhortation were not neglected but were carried on in an evangelical manner. Joining together in religious work and worship with those who are not one
in faith (unionism in all its forms) was denounced as unscriptural,
wicked, insincere, and hypocritical. To the memb.ers of the Missouri
Synod the Church had absolutely no business to teach anything but
the doctrines of the Bible. By and large there was much self-denial
and self-sacrifice on the part of pastors, teachers, and lay people in
the Missouri Synod. But the chief strength of the Missouri Synod
THE MISSOURI SYNOD

lay in the fact t’hat its pastors, teachers, and lay people were, as a
whole, poor, and of a contrite spirit, and trembled at the Word of
God.
blessed the Missouri Synod richly. Organized in
1847 at ,Chicago with 12 pastors and congregations and a small logcabin seminary near Altenburg in Perry County, Missouri, the Synod g’rew so that by 1947, its centenial year, Missouri Synod congregations numbered in the thousands throughout the length and
bredth of our continent ; foreign and home missions flourished ; the
printed Wdrd was being disseminated by Concordia Publishing
House, the largest publishing house of the true teachings of the
Bible in the whole world; pastors were being trained at two theological seminaries (St. Louis, MO. and Springfield, Ill.) ; the Synod
owned numerous prep-schools and colleges-even sponsored a university at Va.jparaiso, Indiana. In 1924, a rad.io st.ation (KFUOThe Gospel Voice) was founded and ‘flourished by voluntary contributions from the congregations. In 1947, the Synod’s membership
,rejoiced in a Century of Grace a.nd gave all glory and thanks to
God.
AND THE LORD

its first hundred years the Missouri Synod experienced controversies with other Lutheran bodies on the doctrine
of the Church and Ministry, the Office of the Keys, Unjonism, the
doc6rine of Election or Predestination, the Verbal Inspiration of
the Bible, Free Will and Conversion, the Analogy of Faith, and the
binding force of the Lutheran Confessions.-also on the Millenium
and the observance of Sunday. In all these controversies the Missouri Synod did not waver from the correct Scriptural position&nd the Lord continued to bless the Synod abundantly.
DOWN THROUGH

in the Missouri Synod were:
Acceptance of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa,ments as
the written Word of God and the only Rule and Norm of faith and
practise ; acceptance of all the symbolical books of the’Evangelica1
Lutheran Church as a true and correct statement and exposition of
the Word of God; renunciation of unionism and syncretism of every
description, such as serving mixed congregations and joining in
mixed worship and communion; exclusive use of pu’rely Lutheran
books in church and school, and a permanently called ministry.
THE CONDITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

IN 1932, THE MISSOURI SYNOD adopted a Brief Stateme,nt of its
doctrinal position as a basis for establishing fellowship with other
Lutheran bodies. The Brief Statement of the Doctrinal Position of
the Missouri &nod presents the doctrines of Scripture and the Lu30

theran Confessions (which were held in controversy with other
Lutheran bodies.) in a short and simple manner. It treats: Holy
Scripture, God, Creation, Man and Sin, Redemption, Faith in Christ
Conversion, Justification, Good Works, Means of Grace, Church,
Public Ministry,
Church and State, Election of Grace, Sunday,
Millenium, Anti-Christ,
0 p en Quest i on s, and Symbols of the
Church. These doctrines are pin-pointed by thetical and anti-the+
cal statements so that the Brief Statement is a precious gem for
every sincere Lutheran Christian, a solid bulwark against error
and false doctrine, and a clear guide for the maintenance of doctrinal one-mindedness.
a brief recollection of what’thei
Missouri Synod once was. In our next issues we will endeavor to
show what has happened to the Missouri Synod and the history behind some of the so-called sp~lintw- groups which formed their own
little Lutheran bodies as the result of following the Word of God
in ROMANS 16: 17,X
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